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WELL, M«s' SMfclTH,
I. 860 M Hat* bOU0hi VOUr ,

fuÇ£Ur&ju0t get it in, and:

don’t you think it looksnice?
y 68, indeed I do. Sou got it 

where I told you, I suppose ?
Oh. yes; and I fret very thank

ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends
to go to

I f

STOVESTATTY’S CO VST SS.

0 STORY OF KIXTUCKY LIFE. HAVE YOU ■ MAUIhead. She wee Inclined to omit the usuel 
toothing process tosdey, bat bar lathee 
reminded her of It,

She took her pleoe at the pUtio; UnolO 
George settled himself comfortably, end 
Tom went out on the porch for en after- 
dinner-smoke.

When et lest her father was asleep she 
quietly put away her music end closed the 
piano. Turning to leave the room, intend 
lug to escape up stairs, she found herself 
face to face with Cousin Tom, and before 
she fairly knew how it happened a pair 
strong arms held her fast and a brown 
moustache brushed her cheek, while a deep 
voice, a little unsteady in its guarded tone, 
whispered eagerly;

“You naughty witch 1 How could you 
treat me so, Patty ? Now make amende— 
there—and there—and there I'1

And Patty—well, all she said against it 
was, “Oh, Tom !"

“I’ll give you just two weeks to make 
your wedking dress, Patty,” he said, as a 
ponderous stir in the big rooking chair 
warned them that Uncle George’s nap was 
coming to an end. And Patty said again, 
"Oh, Tom I The very idea !”

‘•Well,” said Tom, “you’ve bad several 
years to make it in, and it ought to be 
nearly done. ”

But the two weeks were stretched to 
four, In «pita of him, and then thlre was a 
double wedding “on Mulberry," for Patty 
insisted that Henrietta’s marriage must be 
celebrated at the same time, because “we 
are just like sisters, and always said we 
would have a double wedding.” .

The brides -were dressed alike, and we 
girls of this generation wonder how “Aunt 
Patty" looked in her white silk dress, 
with the short round skirt heavily braided 
and embroidered half its depth, the 
straight overskirt finished in a narrower 
pattern to match, and the quaint little 
bodice adorned in a similar manner around 
the neck and on the puffed sleeves. We 
wonder, too, If it be possible that Uncle 
Tom’s stout dimensions were ever confined 
within the pavpw limits of .that brocaded 
white satin waistcoat that Aunt Patty 
exhibits so proudly and fondly.

There was a mighty gathering of the 
elans at the wedding. Prom far and near 
oamo the lumbering family coaches, with 
their relays of “kin folks." And it was 
many a year before the darkies ceased to 
teoOtfnt the glories of the wedding feast,or 
to expatiate upon the handsome appear
ance of the high -contracting parties.

“But, dear me, Patty,” said one of the 
lhdy guests (not a Kentuckian, be it 
remembered), “don’t you think it’s 
dreadful to marry your own cousin? How 
Can ydb ?”

“But you küow, Mies Molly,” explained 
Patty, “Tom isn’t my first cousin. This 
is the way of it’’—telling off on her fingers 
the links of the relationship ; “His— 
father’s—first wife—was Aunt Ellen’s— 
step—daughter ! Don't you see ?"

I

TUBE. Hot and dry skin?
Scalding sensations?
Swelling of the ankles 
Vague feelings of unreel 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids?
Aoid stomach ? Aching lotos ?
Crampe, growing 
Unaccountable languid feelings?,
Short breath and pleuritic pains?
One-side headache ? Backache! 
Frequent attache of the “bines”? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with loosen 

of the bowels?
Drowsiness by ,day, wakefulness at 

night ?
Abundant pale, or 

water?

(Concluded). _
The next time Patty met Cousin Tom 

he f.-und no cause to think her given to im
pulsive action, and being a j 
embarrassed by any lack 
hie companions, Tom’s 
equally constrained, and misguided Patty 
imagined that he had been shocked beyond 
measure by her “forwardness.” The 
future seemed to her all a hopeless tangle 
of misunderstanding. But Patty's cousins 
were not going to see their favorite’s 
hapoiness marred, if they could help It, 
That all-important conversation between 
Cousin Alex and Cousin Henrietta was 
not to 6e without results. Two days after

wards. Cousin Henrietta’s rockaway 
■topped at Uncle George’s gate, and the 
young lady’s arrival was announced by a 
score of pickaninies, breathless from the 
race to be first to shout, “Mise Patty, 
Miss Patty, Miss Henrietta done
some." ...........

“Miss Henrietta” followed closely after 
her forerunners, and announced that she 
had come to take “Patty and her trunk 
and the bonnet box” to stay a week, at 
least. She would take no refusal, and 
Patty went; glad in truth for any dis
traction from her morbid thoughts.

They made as gay week of it. There 
were two or three other girls there on a 
visit, and these, with Henrietta’s sisters, 
made a coterie of attractions ' that the 
gentlemen declared irresistible. It may be 
remarked here that Cousin Walker was 
not among the visitors. He was busily 
preparing to go to Texas, he said.

This announcement startled Cousin

V.
“ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST

shy fellow, easily 
not cordiality'in 

manner was

lThe Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada,
2. We guarantee every article perfect. If yen want to buy a Stove, 
Hange or Furnace or House furnishing Goods, it will pay you to 
come tous. 136

Dr. K.C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
MINT,
Dim

nervousness?

Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and loading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren
ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
1 nasri and dSpormatorrbœa caused by over 
exertion of TUB brdln, eelf-nbuee Or over-indul
gence. Each box contains ouo months treat
ment $1 a box. or six boxw far (A sent far 
mall prepaid on receipt of prie*.

WE GF AKAVTEE MX BOXES
With each order received

rie BIG 
le. All 
dge for

? ...

NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST*
■

MR._BROWN
FOR ÿFURtfIT WRE, HELLO I HELLO 1 HELLO I2*8

ET, I am eo well pleased with mine.
>cure any ease, 

by us for elx boxes, aoeompahied with 18.00, 
we will send the purchaser oqr written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON ERBB. IM Queen street east, 
Toronto, Oat 1»

goanty flow of dark

Chills and fever? ’Burning patches of 
■kin? Then

246 Give me Telephone No, 868, 894 or 898.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER

Is that you O. J?
Yes I

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on I

Also | CORD CUT PINE.
Correct. i .

r
Let me see, Ms store is

TION 287 QUEEN STREET WEST.r I YOU HAVEf Other 
•turr for JAS. H. SAMO,BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.

The above symptoms are not developed^* 
any order, but appear, disappear and reappear 
until the disease gradually gets a firm grasn 
on the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood 
breaks down the nervous system, and finally 
pneumonia, diarrhoea, bloodlessness, heart

fui disease is toot a rare one—it le an every-day 
disorder, and claims more victims than any
°l\t must Sertieated in time or it will gaifftbe 
mastery. Don't neglect it. Warner's *AJFR 
carr has onved> thousands of cases of the 
worst type, and it will cure you if you will 
use it promptly and as directed. It is the duly 
specific for the universal
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189 YONGE STP
J

Has mow In Stock IOO Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own mnnnfftciure, and 
warranted of the very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty. ,

.1
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iros. & Co.

NTO. ie
•r. -v

BRIGHT’S DISEASE. MIRACULOUS WATER.

ësoE&êæm
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.

5°. ta
n—

t: oPrices. - li VLargest Catering ConcernT»m ; until now he had supposed Walker 
still engaged to Patty. Alex was only 
too ready to give Tom what knowledge of 
the case he himself possessed,

Tom’s wrath at 6 ret was almost too deep 
for words. That Patty should be so treat
ed by the man she loved—

“Hold on there,i «aid Alex. “If 
Cousin Patty loved him, 3 wouldn't mind 
myself giving him what he deserves. But 
it’s my belief she dosen’t oat.' a snap for

••Prove it," said Tom, Shortly. Was it 
possible that fier impulsive action that 
afternoon had not meant what be thought 
it did? X

“I will, mathematically," answered 
Alex, refilling hie pipe and lighting it. with 
a live ooal from the hickory fire. “Two 
bodies cannot ooenpy the same sjlkce at the 
same time. Iin’t there such an axiom?”

“Eh?” said Tom, more intent on Alex’s 
idea than on his Words. f

“If yon can’t demonstrate It to fear OWn 
satisfaction, I’d advise you to ask Cousin 
Patty to explain Ik’'

“1 will," said Tom, slowly, watohing 
the smoke-wreaths curl above his head, 
and wondering dreamily if it were possible, 
after ilL

“P?e done my part of the conspiracy/’ 
Alex said confidentially, as he turned the 

of Henrietta's music for her that

i McConnell & m,
JAMES H. SAMO, . ..DBS, _ cnhJi

Dear Sir: After giving: yqqr Iqcaculoue 
Water a good trial, and nnding.lt toco all ran 
Claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend It to 
the world. MeaiwcUtallr room -

MlNNItPAUflUt. ^ 
Dear Sir: l can safely recommend yoqfc 

"Miraculous Water." After a thorough trial 
in my estimation it successes the merits he 
professes it contains. .

J. B. Stone. efIL Stone & Bon, Tottenham. 
I wiU bé pleased to verify the above on ap-

P»^rfrt.SW1r%. BRUNET fa

CO., Sole Agenteror Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto. w

{

Wedding Cake House
m' US fONQB STREET’York. i mm i co.

a WIT, still leading in

FURHITURE I

TED. 37, 39 and 89$ SHERBQURNE STREET,
WHEBE SOU CAN PURCHASE

m the Dominion.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
Wedding*, llenqiie e. Lnnchee. 

Dlnnrte, Bv< maig Far tes, etc.

248

,reet west
Best Scranton Coal

\
Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood.

First-class Fine and Dry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,

At price» that can compete with anything in the City, 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.

Every requisite furnished. Band for prices.
S8 24 4.' . :r S)

HARRY WEBB, 5We guarantee the quality oj 
every article to he as represented. 
'I h<- value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal inspection 
will certainly satisfy any intend
ing purchaser. Our addi ess is

BOOTS AND SHOES ! Cor. Ween ft Portland Sts

A
» ■sWe have a 

/or the œ447 YONGE STREET. 
Toronto, Ontario. t McConnell & co.&

■ere Threat.
—Toners this oft-oeenrring trouble use 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil internally and 
externally. Yellow Oil cures croup, 
asthma, pain in the side, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, ear ache, deafness and all sore 
and painful complaints.

See.,
s for whom

’«C,Z TA

BUT CM1ÎES OR.Quality, Quantity, Prices,
RIGHT AT

B0BT. STARK,
462 Yonge St.

2-10
VHAIR ÎREProbably Got V» Ie. •

From the YVall Street Daily Kcies.
It was at a railroad junction in Illinois. Sev

eral passengers were waiting Tor the train, 
and one of them was so nervoug and irapa 
that a fellow traveler Un ally eatd :

“You seem to be very anxious to reach
h°.?oI am. Every hour is worth ten dollars 
to me. I get a despatch at Pekin that 51 of 

shown the first symptoms of

EVERY LADYresidence /
îerbourne street

Gaby carriages.pages 
evening.

“I've endeavored to perform mine,” she 
answered, in the same tone. “But it 
hasn't been smooth sailing. She avoids 
the subject as persistently as she avoids 
him.”

“Her Fabian tactics will not avail long, 
I think," said Alex, with a laugh.

Who Is Trouble* with a W«*grreab»e 
ernwtti or Hnprrfluna* ii<||r on the Face dr 
Arms should not fail to try a bottle of

ce
et, 5 houses 
set
. residence 
; Kink
rjdw avenue, two 

encing
■ street, residence; 
once
Front street east 

residence
ie
treet 
venue 

i street» *

^\*9. e ?
It* is the 
««mover

ROSENBAUM’S
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND pSPLAk OF

Mlisical Instruments, Just Opened.
189 KING ST. BAST,

“ EITTXtBK
THE FINEST LOT Of flair wflirfrrf.

only harmless and successful Hair 
in the market. This will speak for itself:

Chicago, Ill., Sept, 25th, 1885. 
A. Dorenwend, Toronto, Can.: *

About two months ago I sent for a bottle of 
your Hair Remover Ktireks, which I safety 
received, and along with it your letterreouest- 
ing me to let you know how it worked. Now, 
I had rcajlv no faith in the preparation at first, 
as I had tried so many advertised humbugs 
for removing superfluous hair, but I thought 
I would give your article a trial, anyway. I 
used it a cording to directions and you can 
imagine my "ratification when, afterthô third 
application, I found that mpre ,than one-half 
the hair on my faoe (and I had considerable) 
was entirely destroyed. You may publish 
this if you desire, and I hope that ladies who 
are «ffllcterl as I was will take advantage of 
vour excellent prenaration to get rid of this 
great blemish. Youra truly,

Lillian Mason. 
P.S.—Enclosed you will find $2.00, for which 

you will plense send me another bottle.
Don't fail to try a bottle; only |2.00 per 

bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.00, Sent to any 
adoress on receipt of price.

my hogs have
* And you are in a hurry to administer a 

remedy, of cour ef
“A rem< dy Î No sir—I don’t fool away my 

time and money on remedies. I want to get 
them hogs into Chicago and sold before sun
down o-morrow, and it’s going to be a mighty 
oloee shave.” /

BABY CARRIAGES BUTLER PITTSTON ‘ COALnow,
“Wait till to-morrow."

“She is going home to morrow,” said 
Henrietta, ruefully.”

“I know,” and Alex nodded myster
iously “Bat yen’ll see.” r

To-morrow came.. It had been arranged 
that Alex should take Patty home in his 
buggy, and as she was coming down stairs, 
ready for the drive, she saw him at the 
gate. W hen she had kissed all the family 
and bad gone oat to the kitchen and cabins 
|e say "good by” to all the black aunties, 
•ad leave them bits of silver “to remember 
her by,” she wee escorted to the gate by 
the whole fi-ck of sisters, and also Con sin 
Tom. Alex gave her hie hand to assist 
her into the buggy and then stepped back 
a little, while to Patty’s dieoomfitted 
amazement Cousin Tom took the vaesnt 
place beside her. Patty scarcely heard 
Alex’s elaborate exense for his Inability to 
escort her home, and looked so pale that 
Tom said reassuringly as they drove off:

“You need not be afraid to trust my 
driving, Cousin Patty. I assure, you 
that my arm is well enough for that

D°“Ob, I am not at all afraid,” said Patty, 
quickly. “I was a little surprised, not 
knowing that anything had happened to 
keep Cousin Alex at home. It is very 
kind of you to take his place."

“It does not inconvenience me at all, 
said Tom politely. “I am very glad to 
be of service to you at any lima'

Patty stole a glance at him. She fancied 
there was a new tone In his quiet voice, 
and a new light In his keen gray eyes.

That ridel Was ever a six mile ride so 
leogthenedont, and yet so quickly ended?

Afterwards, when Cousin Henrietta 
was returning Patty’s visit, and they 
exchanging girlish confidences, Henrietta 
said:

Is universally acknowledged to be

IN THE CITY.Bt. Lawrence Halt 136t;
—Why will you allow a cough to laoer- 

and run the risk
For present delivery. Stove & Net, $8.50. Bgg * Grate, $S.SA 

BESS' WOOD, ALL KINDS, LOWEST PRICES,

HEAD OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICES : 413 Songe Street 

Do.
Queen Street west.

and SAHD t Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
lyopp. Front st 
Esplanade St,

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Sydenham, 1 ate your tin oat or lungs 
of filling a consumptive's grave, when, by 
tire timely use of Dickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup ie pleasant to 
the taste, and nnfarpassed for relieving, 
healing and oaring all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
------------- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS
ciment Co, Froel

Ivanna store

stable hospital 
Ice, Norway
[ad. residence 
[eet, hotel

set west, skating

mission eburefc
I street residence

-

Do. 7 69 
Do. 636 
Do.
Do.
DO.

The largest assortment in the 
C ty to select from, -t ll the lead
ing Styles n Fancy aw Staple 
Cw,4a es a1 pi-ires that wi i 
astonish all who mat! vat to see 
them ut

90 YONQE STREET, Bathurst st, near 
Fuel Association, 

Berkeley Street.
%:

—The great lung healer is found In that 
excellent medicine sold as Biokle’e Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, 
diminishes the sensibility of the membrane 
of the throat and air passages, and is a 
sovereign remedy for all ooughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness la- the chest, 
bronchitis, etc. It has cared many when 
supposed to be far advanced in consump
tion.

—Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N, Y„ 
writes ns as follows: My stomach was so 
weak that I could not eat anything sour 
or very sweet, even fruit at tea-time would 

heartburn, fullness or oppression of 
the ohest, short breath, restlessness dur
ing sleep and frightful dreams of disagree
able eights, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop fa 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery this unpleas
antness hae_all been removed, and I now 

txrfiat suite my taste or fancy.

How the Professor Became Bleb.
Prof. Agassiz, who recently declined the 

euperlntendeocy of the coast survey, ob
tained his large number of shares in the 
Calumet and Heola copper mines, from 
which has corns hta great wealth, In the 
course of poker games with college chums. 
The young men had spent a summer in 
assaying the mines for the owners, and 
received as payment a considerable number 
of shares which were then practically 
worthless. During the following winter 
at the university these were employed, in 
default of more negotiable currency, to 
assert the virtue of three aces or a 
bobtail flush, and gradually the most of 
them fouud their way to young Agassiz's 
scrap book.

THYMO-CBESOL'

TOILET SOAP
4S36It ipothes and ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

WHOLEBALBBB AND RETAILERS.

’A. DoFfin w^ni. 105 Youee st. Toronto
t. 53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
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MINERS AND SHIPPERS.wil he r> tin skin soit smooth 
a u <1 -a . a <t is ai e a

t e uugb IE ABE E1CEIÏIE DAILY BY BAIL H BOI DABS*JOHN. TBEVIN. DISPENSING CHEMIST
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Prescription» CarejuUy Dis- 

_____ pensed,
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n eta- Ask your Drugght for it. Wholesale 

37 Soottst., Toronto.
1 ' I*

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.
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PERFECTED SMÀL TRUSS
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QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

W. H. STONE,- :
I“ithink you might tell me just what he 

■aid. I told you about Alex."
“But then,” objected Fatty, laughing, 

“Cousin Alex proposed, and Tom didn t 
He juet took it for granted!"

For thie wae “the wooing o t. As 
they drove down the shady avenue, they 
Hedately
'•»__ telleed of t*e crops, and wondered

whether , _ .__, ,__,
The cloud in the west would bring foul 

weather.”

/ .FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
lgOTouffe Street,

NO. H AND 40 MAGILL 8TB BBT

THE HEWSPAPEB AHD BILL Send 6c. stamp for Book oiV Rupture and 
Human Frame. Thie Truss ls#tvlihout doubt, 
the best ever offered te-ihe public, and Its 
Increasing sales over all oAers prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct to Chee. Clutbe. 
I send my truss all over this continent,®

248Telephone 032.

J.R. BAILEY & CO
COAL PRICES.

DISTKIISPTING CO.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city Is covered dally by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will ti-.d the 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DISTRI
BUTING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

14 viotori a. *T-
CANADIAN DAiLUfira ornlCJX

PKIEUTIVK AOiUiCt

•'re - 
re-inence 
itrect, 3 hou*es 
reet,organ factory 
“«•et, residence 
entre
residence 
n street. 2 houses 
louse. Niagara 
? street, residence 
:. residence 
Berkeley street

I----- Renta, Debts, AO*

krSiaraffi
ences given. 1 able company, quick
WM WAJTBS. -I returns guaranteed,2*6' Manager. 1 T. WAtitiON. AgaaU

. OLVTHS,
Surgical' Machinist,

118 King street We.1, lerenle, Out.
CHAS. Cl/UTHE: *

Dear Sir.—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success y our Truss has 
prov. n to me. It never moved from its place 
and I am improving rapidly, i should have 
written before, but have been very busy.

O
As they passed through the gate opening 

on the pike, a young neighbor on horse
back overtook them, and being an enthusi- 
estic admirer of Miss Patty's, rode along 
beside the buggy on Patty’s left, paying no 
heed to Tom1» drawing aside to let him 
pass, but adapting his speed to their a with 
the utmost complacency, though the pace 
wee now a rapid trot, and then 

slow walk, as Tom endeavored 
to get rid of this — to him — 
Bupertiuoae companion. But naughty Mibb 
Patty's bewitching smiles kept the young 
farmer beside them until the eix mile, 
were passed and the gate of Uncle George s 
place appeared before them. Even then 
his social mood continued, and he stopped 
and openca the gate for them. However, 
he declined Patty’s invitation to come in 
and take dinner, although it was seconded 
by the cordial old squire himself, who 
happened to be riding down that way.

Naturally enough, as it was dinner time, 
and Uncle George was going to tbs house, 
they had his company thither. And, ones 
there. Mis. Patty disappeared like a flash, 
and Tom saw her no more until they met

“However," he took rnattera coolly, refloat
ing that he was used to waiting by this 
time I and so be entered fully into, Gyele 
George’s conversation, causing the old 
gentleman to think that he was . sensible 
fellow, who could take an infarest a poU- 
tics even if there were a pretty giri oppo
site him, and also to give a P«.ing 
thought to a regret that ** w“n‘ ^.°™ 
instead cl Walker who was his prospective 
son-in-law. Then suddenly ^remembered 
that Patty had told-him that all the* 
nonsense” was over between her and 

. Walker. And with the «c0llec .on he 
sen! a keen glance across at his daughter ■

“She isn’t sorry, either, bless her heart, 
he thought, and then said aloud :

"No doubt of it—no doubt of it—we 11

handkerchief over his jolly We and bald

1

-pi Servons Debilitated Ilea,
.—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief end per 
mauent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. Ni risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by éd

itait Co,,

HAOHAM’Sm■
in. residence 
i street", 4-houses 
EUt, shop

residence

Iamve^respe«mour.wAiTi, 

Brighton, Ont, July 80, 1885. TORONTO OOAL EXCHANGE____xxmn
And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier

a, pw-
many. 133 Yongegtroet, Toronto.___________1

6

;

?8@|ESTABLISHED 18C9.

The Canadian Deporting and 
Collecting Association. 

---------- --- • '
BEAD OFFICE: «8 and SO To

ronto Street, Toronto, Out.
Dominion Mechanical ACfi Milling News, 

31 King et. west, Toronto, J Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering amoui.t of bill 
nanded you for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.8. I can only add that 1 hold your associa
tion to be most efficient *nd thoroughly well 
organized:, worthy of the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large.

6 Manager.

TO PRINTERS.

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.| terms if you 
\i1y of vacant 
Verms of pay- enTOoM^fflH3S

Marshall,dressing Voltaic 
Mich. AN? \

135 rf^
—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I 

have removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” R.-ader, go thou 
and do likewise. URNSP.TJURABLL■N

:rant Streets, i
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE. 5

itefrigerators. 609 YONGE STREET 
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" e

canned goods.
Xe. SCOTT

Tate ot Forster. Green & Co/e, Belfast.___

Constipation.
__This evil habit neglected, brings a

multitude of miseries, and ie the source of 
much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters cures 
constipation by toning and regulating the
bowels to a natural aotiong--,^ ^ 2*6

W. PICKLES, . v
Makes a Great Beduclion in Bard Coal, and Witt sell the

ARfUnbt'citéfiBELT. *r328 Y*S"«

XO. GRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

FOR PRESENTDELIVERY AT

$5.50 PER TON FOB STOVE AND ÛHESTNUT
EGG AND CRATE

Screened and DeUrereTtw nny part of the city.
Bememhtr this is the

^AU^CoM^ranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.
v cor. Bathurst and Front street, 

SAHDS AND OFFICES 1 yjnçe street Wharf.
i 6t King street east,

»BA*CB ormes» j »»; g££ "*“•
all Ofhcos.

EPPS’S COCOA.__Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator
bas ae equal for destroying worms ill chil
dren and adults. See that you (il the 
genuine When purchasing._______

The light That Is Pelt.
A tender child of summers three,

S««ns( her little bed st nlzut.
Paused on the dark stair timidly.
‘"V.i^!tbTei^yÆiir»’

„ We older children grope our way 
' From dark bet(nd to dark before;

And only whtn our hsnda we lay.
Dear Lord, in Thine, the night is day 

Ami there is darkness nevermore.

f
- \yJAMBTills Belt is the

last Improve
ment aud !■* 
i,r.l yet develnP- 
rd « nrallve AP- 
pilanee la *■* 
world fer

■
Far ' sale, rlirsap. Thirty to 

Forty Brevier Colnuin Unie» 
twenty Inches long. In goad 
coédition. Address.

THE WORLD, 
Toront

BREAKFAST. _____________________
fa^Wurn^rct A

isiïctoal lisperaarj, $5 25
us many heavy doctors'"bills. It ia by the 
judicious use at each artlcl-e of diet that a 
ccnatiuitien may be araduaily built up until 
etronz enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wberevor ' purliloaatla, Ur. Andrewsthere Is a weak point We may eecaue many i-^VlaSue. andau A-'e ceiobrawd
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortified ÎSta(ar«iv«l diseases can be obtained 
with ‘’loodaod v BO vajlr nourished Ab lettere

or milk. ^*5
Bold only in paeket. by Groom*, labelled thus: Wempis nnm^^ TÎKwï M-d

u « «

u ionly Meltable Coal, Free fromIKDICESTIOH,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

1ESTABLISHED 1390. :

Gould St., Toronto, 0a5Brinâstam! Grindstones ! '
For wet and dry grinding, A large 

assortment to select from at , 
lowest prices.

XaXoaffNiffi vo
bteaw titone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street.

K>
Bench downward to the sunless days 

Who am oar guV.er are blind as we,
TakefThou th”handii of prayer we’raise,
^lotusfeolthe^/W^

end all alee*»8* 
i»r turn, »b« 11 ■ 
LYHod remetfl 
foF FrStSlS ioW’ 
plalnlsataP. <*v
rs'ar and M»'
*-u“5SsSa«

Telephone Communication Between s'j
sts j
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

OWOB 8T.34V
TELEPHONE 679. m
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